VIETNAM - CAMBODIA
4 JAN 2023- 18 JAN 2023

VIETNAM- Greetings from Vietnam. Located in Southeast Asia, Vietnam is a small and beautiful country
with victorious history, profound patriotism and wonderful landscapes. Exploring the beauty of the cou
ntry with its people and culture should be done once in one’s lifetime. It is also the land of smiles, warm
hospitality and generosity.
This trip will bring you a chance to visit our Ho Chi Minh City which is a popular tourist destination due to
its fascinating culture, classic French architecture, and sleek skyscrapers as well as ornate temples and
pagodas. The city is also filled with rooftop bars that overlook Saigon and beyond, while fantastic
restaurants offer a combination of French, Chinese, and, of course, local Vietnamese cuisine.
Just a short move, let's explore Ben Tre Province - the Kingdom of coconut tree. You will find out a unique
charm with millions of coconut trees, and original products.
CAMBODIA- Welcome to heaven on earth. Angkor is the earthly representation of Mt Meru, the Mt
Olympus of the Hindu faith and the abode of ancient gods. The temples are the perfect fusion of creative
ambition and spiritual devotion. The Cambodian ‘god-kings’ of old each strove to better their ancestors in
size, scale and symmetry, culminating in the world’s largest religious building, Angkor Wat.
Cambodia’s sleepy towns and cities are a delight, with their faded colonial architecture and old-fashioned
charm, while in the countryside a host of memorable landscapes await, from the mighty Mekong River
and great Tonle Sap lake to the remote forested highlands of Rattanakiri, Mondulkiri and the Cardamom
Mountains.

Day 1, Wed, 4 Jan 2023:

Arrival Ho Chi Minh city - Transfer to hotel for check in

18 Golfers arrive Tan Son Nhat International Airport & private transfer to The Caravelle Saigon Hotel for
check in.
The Caravelle Saigon opened in late 1959 as Saigon’s
first international hotel combining the French and
Vietnamese architecture of the period. During the
wartime, the Caravelle was home to the Australian and
New Zealand Embassies, plus the Saigon bureaus of
NBC, ABC, AP, UPI, and CBS. The property offers
fantastic views over the city from its location in Saigon’s
shopping and entertainment district. Complimentary
Wi-Fi in-room & throughout the hotel allows golfers to
stay connected at all times. All rooms and suites are
non-smoking.

Day 2, Thu, 5 Jan 2023:

Half Day Best of Saigon Tour

After Breakfast at hotel, we will meet our English-speaking guide for Half Day Best of Saigon Tour.
Saigon, with more than 8 million inhabitants, is the
country’s commercial centre. Despite the welldocumented hustle and bustle, the city retains its
connections to the past. Embark on a city tour to
admire Saigon’s historic landmarks including the Notre
Dame Cathedral, a stunningly massive red-brick edifice
with twin spires, a clear reminder that French once
ruled this city (open only 3-4pm everyday otherwise
just outside visit); the Central Post Office influenced
by
Renaissance
architecture;
and
the
former Presidential Palace, headquarters of the
Saigon Government during the American war; the War
Remnant Museum to have a deeper understanding of Vietnam history. If time permits, visit the Ben
Thanh Market before driving back to hotel.

Day 3, Fri, 6 Jan 2023:

Golf at Long Thanh Golf Club & Residential Estate

Breakfast at hotel and transfer to golf course for 1 round of 18 holes including caddie and shared cart.
Long Thanh Golf Club & Residential Estate - 36 holes par 72 (7011/7056 yards)
(beautiful Ron Fream design considered the South's #1 course)
Designer: Ronald Fream, Golfplan
Established: 2001
Location: 30 kilometers north of Ho Chi Minh City
(Saigon)
The Long Thanh Golf Club offers 36 holes of golf in the
former rice paddies and scenic countryside
surrounding Saigon. The Ho Chi Minh City golf
course is located 30 kilometers north of the city on a
bluff with unobstructed views back towards the
Vietnamese capital. Both the Hill and Lake course are
well maintained throughout the year and the golf
courses are a longtime favorite among locals. Many
expatriates and Vietnam golf visitors prefer Long Thanh Golf Club over its more famous neighbor Vietnam
Golf & Country Club.

Day 4, Sat, 7 Jan 2023:

Full day Ben Tre Tour
including lunch

After Breakfast at hotel, we will meet our English-speaking guide for Full Day Ben Tre Tour
Get on 2-hour drive to a lush green area in the
middle of the Mekong Delta called Ben
Tre. Boating on Ben Tre river – one of
tributaries of Mekong river- is along mangrove
tree from town to country. Witness lively
activities in morning as fishing, coconut cargo
boats carrying on river.... Stop at traditional
brickwork to see how to make bricks by hand.
Turn on Cai Son canal winding through coconut
jungle, visit coconut workshop, have a look
stages of coconut processing from husk off,
prize out to peel out by hand. Go on small
waterway and stop at local house to see feeding bee, enjoy honey tea. Walking along canal to coconut
candy workshop, have a look them making candy by hand, try some sweet, enjoy some fruits and listen
to local music as well. Go on by boat, and walk to farmer house who making sleepmats. Cycle rural tracks
or drive tuktuk through coconut grove, vegetable plains (cucumber, bitter melon...). Keep going by row
boat on shady palm tree canal and stop for lunch at riverside restaurant. Then, Boating back Hùng Vương
pier by motorboat. Goodbye to the boat rowers and drive back to Saigon.

Day 5, Sun, 8 Jan 2023:

Check-out & Transfer to The Grand Ho Tram

Check-out at Caravelle Saigon Hotel and private transfer to The Grand Ho Tram for check-in.
The Grand Ho Tram Strip Resort is a luxurious
large-scale integrated resort and leisure
destination in Vietnam. The resort complex
looks over gorgeous dunes and sparkling blue
sea, has seven restaurants, a spa, and an
exciting nightclub featuring pole dancers.
Golfers can also enjoy three outdoor swimming
pools, a selection of water sports, and full
fitness center. The Grand Ho Tram Strip Resort
brings luxury hospitality experiences to all
golfers.

Day 6, Mon, 9 Jan 2023:

Golf at The Bluffs Ho Tram

Breakfast at hotel and transfer to golf course for 1 round of 18 holes including caddie and shared cart.
The Bluffs Ho Tram Strip - 18 holes par 71 (6855 yards)
(exciting links style Greg Norman course)
Designer: Greg Norman
Established: 2014
Location: 2 hours from Saigon
The Greg Norman-designed Bluffs Ho Tram
Strip golf course is located 80 kilometers
southeast of Ho Chi Minh City in Ba Ria-Vung Tau
Province on the southern Vietnamese coastline. It
takes around 2 hours to reach by a mix of highway
and local roads from Ho Chi Minh City. The Bluffs
Ho Tram is a unique links-style par-71 golf course
on a rugged site often accompanied by strong
onshore breezes. The Bluffs Ho Tram Strip has some of the best geographical traits for a top golf course
layout. For example, the whole site sits on a coastal plateau with 50-meter elevation changes from the
highest to lowest point with hole routing among towering seaside dunes. The course built on sandy loam
soil has native crawling vegetation. This creates excellent drainage and turf conditions. Next, being
exposed to high sea winds at specific times through the year plays havoc and creates an extreme challenge
for even the best-seasoned golfers. The links course also makes for a golf experience that's as much a
feast for the eyes as it is a challenge.

Day 7, Tue, 10 Jan 2023:

Check out & Fly to Nha Trang

Check out at The Grand Ho Tram & private transfer to Tan Son Nhat Airport for flight to Nha Trang.
Check in at Sheraton Nha Trang Hotel &
Spa. This hotel offers a wide choice of
five-star facilities for golf and leisurely
travelers alike. Indulge in a sumptuous
treatment at our full-service Shine Spa,
offering an array of services combining
the healing techniques and ingredients
for golfer’s rejuvenation. In between
rounds of golf you can get your blood
pumping at the 24-hour health club or
take a dip in the outdoor infinity pool,
overlooking the bay. For a hands-on
taste of culture, explore local culinary arts at the on-site cooking school and learn many fun secrets about
Vietnamese ingredients and food preparation. As the sun goes down the Sheraton lounge is a great place
to unwind.
Day 8, Wed, 11 Jan 2023:

Golf at Diamond Bay Golf & Villas

Breakfast at hotel and transfer to golf course for 1 round of 18 holes including caddie and shared cart.
Diamond Bay Golf & Villas - 18 holes par 72 (7244 yards)
(exciting layout on Nha Trang beach)
Designer: Andy Dye
Established: 2010
Location: 15 minutes from Nha Trang City
Diamond Bay Golf & Villas is a 7244-yard
championship layout golf course designed by
American golf course developer and architecture
Andy Dye. Diamond Bay has a natural habitat playing
beside the Nha Trang coastline. The course is easily
reached from both Nha Trang City and airport in less
than 15 minutes. The Diamond Bay golf course is set
on 76 hectares and nestled naturally in between the
mountains and sea. Natural marshes, majestic pines, and sandy dunes contrast sharply with the lush
fairways. Platinum TE Paspalum grass, white sand bunkers and incredible views of Nha Trang Bay create
stunning color contrasts on every hole. Early morning golfers can further enjoy the beauty of the fog-clad
mountains in the distance.

Day 9, Thu, 12 Jan 2023:

Golf at Vinpearl Golf Club Nha Trang

Breakfast at hotel and transfer to golf course for 1 round of 18 holes including caddie and shared cart.
Vinpearl Golf Club Nha Trang - 18 holes par 71 (6787 yards)
(stunning island course off the coast of Nha Trang)
Designer: IMG Design
Established: 2012
Location: Part of Vinpearl Resort on Hon Tre Island
Vinpearl Golf Club is an 18-hole, par-71 layout of
6,787 yards. The golf course is part of the Vinpearl
Resort set on Hon Tre Island in a private cove of Nha
Trang Bay. Forbes Magazine rates the area as one of
the most beautiful bays in the world, and Vinpearl
Golf Club offers a spectacular bay view from most
holes on the course. It takes one hour by combined
car and boat from Nha Trang’s Cam Ranh Airport to reach Vinpearl Golf Club. IMG Worldwide, a global
leader in golf course design, has made great use of the natural beauty mapping an impressive layout along
the 800-meter beach and throughout the valley. Each hole is a unique challenge creating unmatched
satisfaction and memorable experience for the golfer.
Day 10, Fri, 13 Jan 2023:

FREE DAY

Breakfast at hotel. Free day at your leisure.
Day 11, Sat, 14 Jan 2023:

Golf at KN Golf Links Cam Ranh

Breakfast at hotel and transfer to golf course for 1 round of 18 holes including caddie and shared cart.
KN Golf Links Cam Ranh - 27 holes par 72/36 (7165/3501 yards)
(tour quality Greg Norman signature links course)
Designer: Greg Norman
Established: 2018
Location: Outside Cam Ranh Bay International
Airport
KN Cam Ranh Golf Links is a Greg Normandesigned signature course. It’s one of only a
handful of links courses in Asia and is part of an
800-hectare mega-project including eight
kilometers of prime oceanfront land along the
East Sea which is dominated by spectacular white
sand-dunes and long gently curving coastline.
The course is 5-minutes from the Cam Ranh International Airport and 20 minutes from the resort city of
Nha Trang. The Links Course at Cam Ranh golf course was created on top of rolling dunes with some 50
meters of elevation change from highest to lowest point. The existing coastal dunes, features, hazards,
and views of the ocean form an integral part of the hole routing. The natural topography of the property
lends itself beautifully to a great variety of golf holes, and there are sensational views from tee boxes of
most holes.

Day 12, Sun, 15 Jan 2023:

Check out & Fly to Siem Reap

Check out at Sheraton Nha Trang Hotel & private transfer to Cam Rang International Airport for flight to
Siem Reap.
Check in at Le Méridien Angkor for 2nights stay. Le
Méridien Angkor fuses European design and
contemporary Cambodian subtle style. With 213
rooms, the hotel is calm, light and airy. Explore the
world of cuisine, wine and coffee in two
restaurants, lobby lounge, a bar and Cambodian
inspired swimming pool. Experience an ultimate
relaxation in our spa or have a great work out in the
gym

Day 13, Mon, 16 Jan 2023:

Excursion: Full Day Angkor Temples including Lunch

After Breakfast at hotel, we will meet our English-speaking guide for Full Day Angkor Temples
In the morning, we visit magnificent Angkor Wat to
view its architecture and bas reliefs. This temple is
the largest religious building ever constructed and is
truly one of the wonders of the world. Believed to
have been undertaken as a temple and mausoleum
for King Suryavarman II at the peak of the Khmer
empire in the first half of the 12th century, Angkor
Wat is the best preserved of the Angkorian temples.
We continue to jungle-clad Ta Prohm. This temple
was a monastery built by Jayavarman VII as a
residence for his mother. Ta Prohm has been
controversially left to the destructive power of the
jungle by French archaeologists to demonstrate the awesome power of nature. it has been largely
consumed by the jungle and as you climb through the dilapidated stone structures you see many giant
trees growing out of the top of the temple itself. Lunch at local restaurant.
In the afternoon, we visit the sites of Angkor Thom. This Royal city was first built under the reign of
Udayadityavarman II in the 11th Century. It was destroyed when the Chams from Vietnam rose up against
the Khmers and invaded, sacking the city, and was subsequently renovated by King Jayavarman VII at the
end of the 12th Century. its vast walls, some 6m wide, 8m high and 13km in length contain many
monuments. We begin by visiting the South Gate, flanked by demons and gods engaged in a tug of war to
obtain the elixir of immortality. We continue to the Bayon, a temple mountain built by Jayavarman VII. It
is situated in the center of the city of Angkor Thom. It is the three-tiered pyramid with its entrance facing
east. The central shrine is surrounded by 54 towers all crowned by gigantic faces, representing
Avalokiteshvara but with the features of Jayavarman VII. We also visit other important sites in this
immense walled city, including the pyramid of Baphuon, Phimean Akas, and the royal viewing stands
known as the Terrace of the Elephants and the Terrace of the Leper King. Finally, enjoy the sunset over
Phnom Bakheng Temple. Return to hotel and overnight.

Day 14, Tue, 17 Jan 2023:

Golf at Phokeethra Country Club

Breakfast at hotel and transfer to golf course for 1 round of 18 holes including caddie and shared cart.
Phokeethra Country Club - 18 holes par 72 (7363 yards)
(home of the Asian Tour's Johnnie Walker Cambodian Open)
Designer: Weeyos Golf Design (Thai Major General
Weerayudth Phetbuasak)
The Sofitel-managed Phokeethra Country Club is one of the
best courses available in Cambodia. The golf course hosted
the 2009 Johnnie Walker Classic and 2010 Cambodian
Open. Major renovations in 2018 have brought up the
course standards to those set when first opened. The
location is perfect for Cambodia golf visitors as it is close to
the Siem Reap International Airport. The course itself
reflects much having to do with Cambodian culture and
history. For example, between the 9th green and 10th tee is a restored 'Roluh' bridge, which is also the
iconic image used in the course's logo, dating back to the 11th century Khmer empire.
Day 15, Wed, 18 Jan 2023:

Departure

Breakfast at your hotel. Morning at leisure and we transfer to airport for your flight.

GROUP SIZE: 18 GOLFERS
TRAVEL PERIOD: 4 JAN 2023- 18 JAN 2023
PACKAGE: 15DAYS 14NIGHTS 6ROUNDS of GOLF
Package Pricing
PRICE IN Sterling Pound
Price per GOLFER
Twin / Double sharing

£4,099.00

Single room supplement

£1,300.00
ACCOMMODATION:
HOTEL In Ho Chi Minh

5* Caravelle Saigon- Deluxe Room

HOTEL In Vung Tau

5* The Grand Ho Tram Strip - Grand Golf View Room

HOTEL In Nha Trang

5* Sheraton Nha Trang Hotel & Spa - Deluxe Ocean View Room

Hotel in Siem Reap

5* Le Meridien Angkor - Superior Room

Package Including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 rounds of golf in Saigon
3 rounds of golf in Nha Trang
1 round of golf in Siem Reap
4 nights' accommodation in Saigon
5 nights' accommodation in Nha Trang
3 nights' accommodation in Siem Reap
2 nights’ accommodation in Vung Tau
Daily breakfast
Excursions as indicated in the itinerary
One caddie per golfer at each golf course
Golf carts as mentioned in the itinerary
All airport, land, and golf course transfers
All transfers by private VIP high top touring van or sedan with daily drinking water
24/7 golf hotline staffed by knowledgeable service personnel
Local knowledge, expertise, suggestions, and support throughout the trip
All taxes and compulsory service charges
Three domestic flights:
Saigon – Nha Trang
Nha Trang- Siem Reap
Siem Reap - Saigon

Package Excluding:
•
•
•
•

Airfare not mentioned above, airport taxes, visa fees
Personal items, meals (other than those mentioned), gratuities
Service not mentioned in program
Travel Insurance (we can offer you if needed)

